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What a great weekend! Thanks to Donna R., Jan, Patrice, and all the other folks that volunteered their time to
the Rally and Obedience Trails. I thoroughly enjoyed learning how to be a table steward. What a great learning experience! Our obedience judge, Larry Wilson, was fantastic!!!
Sandy Stokes
What a great Rally trials on Friday. Kudos to all who worked so hard to make it a great event. It was so much
fun and such an honor to trial with the great teams that were there.
Colleen & Z
Hi,
I want to thank everyone for another very successful Rally and Obedience trial. Our Obedience trial filled
and the Rally trial was very close to full.
We had many members come out and help in various different ways. To many for me to name individually
as I would not want to forget anyone. I truly cannot thank you enough for all your help.
We always have many compliments from our exhibitors about how much they enjoy our trials. I feel very
fortunate and proud to belong to our club.
Now I will start preparing for the next trial!!!
Jan Burgan
The 3 day trial weekend for obedience and rally made a profit of $2231 for the club which is the
most we have ever made on any of our weekend obedience and rally trials as far as I know. I believe the exhibitors liked the back to back rally trials on Friday and it boosted our entries there. As
always our obedience filled both days and as Jan mentioned rally was close to filling for both trials. We plan to have the same running order in August except the rally will be on Sunday and obedience Friday and Saturday.
Thanks to all who volunteered and helped out and a special shout out to our newest member Colleen Nolan who was voted in as a club member on Friday Nov 11 and was there all weekend AND
was an amazing hospitality co-coordinator.
Donna Richardson
treasurer and trial secretary
I wanted to thank the folks that volunteered to steward, both old and new. A lot of you were new to your
posts and did fabulous jobs. The judge was one of the best in the business and had all the patience and knowledge to make the stewards feel comfortable. For this, we owe Jan Burgan and Donna Richardson a debt of
gratitude for contracting Mr. Wilson. Great job putting these trial together ladies! Now back to the stewards.............I know Beth Anderson was a wiener ($2 scratch off and a brand spanking new CD to boot). Anybody else? Folks, your help and camaraderie were appreciated more than you know. THANK YOU!!!!!
Patrice
Thanks to all who put on another great obedience trial. It’s a lot of work and you are all appreciated.
Linda
Everyone should be so lucky to serve as a Bag Lady!!! Or Man! What fun!!!
Sandy
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“BRDTC 2016 Holiday Auction”
Pictures by Marzena Gilbert
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“Ugly Sweater Contest”
Funny - Gary Fisher
Cute - Cindy Gaines
Animal (Tie) - Theresa Manchey &
Janice Morton
Tacky - Annette Talbot
Different - Megan Fletcher
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Piper Bowden
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Kudos to all who:
Helped with the set-up & decorated (head elf Gary along with Theresa, Ed, Cindy & Annette,
Melanie, & Stir Greer -- and any others who showed up & pitched in -- THANK YOU TOO!
Donated auction items (we had a number of highly popular handmade items from our talented
membership!, cooked & baked & purchased delicious food to share, participated in the Ugly
Sweater/Sweatshirt competition (watch for the results in the next newsletter & thanks to John
& Stacy for making the award presentations, stuck around to bid on items offered by the excellent auctioneers -- outstanding work by Ed, Kevin, Gary, & Bob (Donna R. will update us on
the totals later, but it seemed very successful and finally stayed to the bitter end to clean-up!
We had a really good turnout, and for those who were unable to make it because of illness or
obligations, you were missed.
With such a large active group of members, it's hard to pick a time that works for everybody.
but we will keep trying!
Don't forget to get in your membership renewals and class registrations. both forms are on the
YAHOO list under files or on the website or email info@brdtc.org to have them emailed directly to you. Take care, be safe, and enjoy the happiest of holidays!
Wag on,
Donna Smith

Thanks to everyone for a great Christmas Party and auction. We had 43 members attend and 7
guest. The auction raised $1467.50!!!!!!
Donna Richardson
Treasurer
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Picture
Of the Month
Your club membership dues are
due by December 31. Many of you
have sent them in or paid at the
auction and I thank you! This is a
reminder for everyone who has not
paid. The membership form also
needs to e filled out and submitted
with your payment. The form is
on the yahoogroup site or you can
ask me or email info@brdtc.org
and ask and it will be sent to you.
You can either drop the form and
dues in the treasurer's box at the
training room or mail it to the club
PO Box (BRDTC, PO Box 104,
Boyce, VA 22620). Thanks.
If you do not wish to renew your
membership, just send me a private email and we will take you off
the list.
Donna Richardson
Treasurer

“Christmas
Is
Love”
Russell
Bissell

Candy Cane Dog Treats
1 Cup of Rice flour
2 small Jars of Chicken & Chicken Gravy
1 Cup of Tapioca Flour
Only Baby Food
1 Egg
4 Tblsp of Tomato Paste
Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Combine all ingredients except the tomato paste. Separate the dough into a
2/3rd and 1/3rd piece. Set aside the 2/3rd piece and cover to keep from drying out. Add the tomato paste to the
1/3rd piece. Add additional rice flour 1 tablespoonful at a time until the dough is workable. Starting with a
small piece of each colored dough, roll between both hands and transfer to a hard surface. Continue rolling on
hard surface until you form equal widths of dough ropes. Set the two color ropes side by side and cut to
length. Transfer to cookie sheet lined with parchment paper and twist dough to form candy canes or sticks. If
dough dries out while working just add a small amount of water. Bake for 20-30 minutes until desired
crunchiness.
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Willie,
Gibbs &
Lacy Gold
en

Pipper B

owden

The Lutz Family

Lisa Marino and family– Gilato, Zamboni, Biscotti
& Spumoni
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Evelyn Williams in a Nativity Freestyle with a friend.

Russell Bissell

The DeMott Kids
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“WAGS & BRAGS”
It was an amazing weekend for me and my Sweet
Annie! Saturday we took second place and Sunday
we took first place. I’ve never placed above 3rd in a
trail and my scores were a personal best!
I know there are more brags out there! Can’t wait to
hear from you all!
Sandy Stokes

MACH GRREAT Joey of Woodstock is now the first
GRREAT dog to be qualified for AKC Agility Nationals 2014!!!! and I are so proud of our red rescue dog!
Carol Nansel

Choice earned two legs on his Novice
Rally at our trial.
He was greatly distracted by Harley,
thinking it was his sister Gala on the
first leg.
We had Beth hide Harley the second
time and he did super.
Cindy & Choice are a good team, and I
appreciate all the hard work she puts
into him. He loves her dearly.

Donna t.
We had an awesome time as usual at the obedience
trial. Mr Wilson was great and certainly made me a
lot less nervous with each trial. He complimented
Magic on " knowing her stuff" which is a direct result of the incredible training style we are learning
from Patrice.
The trial ran smooth as silk, every single volunteer
was ready, able and eager to please.
Thank yous' seem small compared to the huge efforts by the trial committee members!
We look forward to another great trial and hope to
secure the final leg for Magic's CD. She did earn
her Beginner Novice with some very nice scores
and a beautiful ribbon.
Suzi Dodson
Ceri got her MACh9 under judge John Defilippi at
RACE in Reva, VA today. So proud of this little
girl!!
Gretchen Mason

Sitting here thinking about the Agility Trial this weekend. Lacey was 3/6 with a QQ on Saturday and Willie
was 2/4. Willie was happier this weekend than I have
ever seen him at a a trial . His weaves were awesome. Lacey held her start line stays on all runs and
held her contacts on all 3 standard runs, something we
have struggled with off and on. We had bobbles, but
they were mostly my fault. Very proud of both of
them. Warning: Look out BRDTC because in March,
Gibbs will be running, too....lol
Sandy Golden
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“More Brags!”

Everyone should be so lucky to serve as a
Bag Lady!!! Or Man! What fun!!!
Sandy

Deva with her two First Place ribbons from Novice B!
Margaret Bissell
Keepsake Kees

Sparks had some lovely runs too. She earned UDX leg #4 on
Saturday!
Margaret Bissell
Keepsake Kees

I'm getting ready to fall into bed but
wanted to thank everyone who came out
to help at the agility trial this weekend!
From set up to tear down, I saw so
many club members pitching in to help
make the trial run smoothly. We got a
lot of compliments from exhibitors over
the weekend and we are getting many
thanks from folks on Facebook tonight.
This club knows how to put on a great
trial!! THANKS everyone!!
I saw some great runs this weekend,
let's see some brags!
Janice
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The Day Before Christmas

But Santa Claus - with eyes full of tears.

'Tis the day before Christmas, and all through the house
The puppies are squeaking an old rubber mouse.
The wreath which had merrily hung on the door
Is scattered in pieces all over the floor.

He unchained the dog, once so lively and quick,
Last years Christmas present, now painfully
thin and sick..
More rapid than eagles he called the dog's
name.
And the dog ran to him, despite all his pain;

The stockings that hung in a neat little row,
Now boast a hole in each one of the toes.
The tree was subjected to bright-eyed whims,
And now, although splendid, it's missing some limbs.
I catch them and hold them, be good I insist.
They lick me, then run off to see what they've missed.
And now as I watch them, the thought comes to me,
That theirs is the spirit that Christmas should be.
Should Children and Puppies yet show us the way,
And teach us the joy that should come with this day?
Could they bring the message that's written above,
And tell us that, most of all, Christmas is love! "
Anon

The Day After Christmas
The Day After Christmas?
T'was the night before Christmas, when all through the
house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
With no thought of the dog filling their head.
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Knew he was cold, but didn't care about that.
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Figuring the dog was free of his chain and into the trash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the luster of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,

"Now, Dasher! Now, Dancer! Now, Prancer
and Vixen!
On, Comet! On Cupid! On, Donner and
Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! To the top of the wall!
Let's find this dog a home where he'll be loved
by all"
I knew in an instant there would be no gifts this
year,
For Santa Claus had made one thing quite clear,
The gift of a dog is not just for the season,
We had gotten the pup for all the wrong reasons.
In our haste to think of the kids a gift,
There was one important thing that we missed.
A dog should be family, and cared for the
same.
You don't give a gift, then put it on a chain.
And I heard him exclaim as he rode out of
sight,
"You weren't given a gift! You were given a
life!"

Blue Ridge
Dog Training Club
Martha Butler, Editor
680 Newlin Hill Road
Winchester, VA. 22603

Club Message Phone:
540/662-1664

VISIT US ON THE WEB

www.brdtc.org

What’s happening
2017
Agility Trials - March & April
Tracking Trial– March 19
CGC & TDI - In the spring
Obedience & Rally - August &
November
month a visit to the
nursing homes
Envoy 2nd & 4th Monday 11am
Spring Arbor 2nd & 4th Tuesday
1 pm

Hill Top 2nd & 4th Friday 10:45 am

“No Meeting in January”
Have a Happy Holiday!

